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'KIKA' DE LA GARZA
HITH DISTRICT, TExAI





WASHINGTON, D C - Rep Kika de 1a Garza further clarified
an earlier announcement that the Office of Oil and Gas has revised
the diesel distribution program providing priorities to farmers and
ranchers for the next EO days.
After meeting Friday afternoon ,·lith the Director of the
Office of Oil and Gas, Duke Ligon, Rep de 1a Garza said Ligon
emphasized the 60 day period was not a suspension of the allocation
program, but an opportunity to give farmers and ranchers time to
file their petitions for increased diesel fuel allocation ,n1i1e the
priority program is in effect.
The Director of the Office of Oil and Gas also told
de la Garza that the new 60 day period would be effective Monday and
would not apply to orders placed on a supplier for delivery beyond
that 60 day period.
The South Texas Congressman also said the Director of the
Office of Oil and Gas urged that purchasers requesting assistance
under this prof,ram be cautioned to limit their requests to actual
current requirements. "It is intended that quantities of such fuels
delivered in the 60 ·day period will be adjusted against their total
annual allocation," de 1a Garza said Ligon advised.
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Discussing the 60 day period, de la Garza emphasized
it is mandatory that farmers and ranchers operating under the neH
regulation file their appeal on the standard form 17 to the office
of Oil and Gas in Houston. He cautioned that ,'ithout the filing
of this appeal for relief from any shortages farmers and ranchers
night face the possibility of not finding themselves elip:ible for
addi tional fuel when the 60 day period has expired.
The 60 day regulation f.ives priority to agriculture:,
mass transit and petroleum production and is the result of public
hearings, conducted by the House Agri.culture Committee of '''hich
de 1a Garza is a member, calling for prompt changes in the eandatory
distillate fuels allocation prof'ram ",hich went into e;ffect Novec,her 1
and which has sharply res tric.ted fuel availability for South Texas
farmers and ranchers.
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